
QuickType Diary 

23-10


 I don’t want anything you just wanted me 


Yes I’m sorry 😐  is the day you want me some food you can call it and then go home 🏠  
was a nice night I hope #  is the day you’re coming here to go sleep 💤  was the day we 
slept in the bed and I slept really well and I slept really good I just got home and I slept 
really good so I’m horny I want your body so much attention so it’s going good to go 
home anyway I’m so sorry to bother him I hope you’re having some sleep 💤  was a really 
good dinner 🥘  is your birthday party with your parents I want pizza and I don’t just have 
you guys want pizza me or so you just got a beer and I’m I’ll sorry not about it I just 
wanted you and your friend and then then we can go and get you a little bit later late I just 
want us you to be home alone so we call the carpool tomorrow so I’m sorry going out for 
a bit but I just want you want me to come and get you and I’ll then your go be there soon 
at the carpool end and then then I will come back and get dressed I’m I sorry 😐  I don’t 
want anything you just wanted me 


28-10


I’m not sure what I would have to do but I’m sure I’ll get it. 

You don’t know how much you mean to me and you are going crazy 😜  I want you to 
come over and get me horny. You don’t want to know that I’m not sure 🤔  I know how 
you feel bad about it but maybe it’s not really good for me and I’m not sure if you have 
anything else to say to him but that’s not really what I’m doing.


You can call also you can cannot have your next week meeting tomorrow or tomorrow 
morning and I or we can maybe meet at your house parents house and 🏠  or tomorrow 
morning night I can will would you want to go home and 🏠  was your day way to come 
go out and get me horny is was the day we can get meet you guys with me your parents 
and you don’t was the a time for I was just like you said that I’m sorry I cannot don’t know 
want you to know I’m you kidding doing that you can know that I know love you 💕  and 
you have know that you have to go home 🏠  was the way you want it I just don’t wanted 
it I want.


I think I’m a vegan 🌱  

You can do it tomorrow or maybe I’ll just go to bed.


You don’t know how much you have.


I’m not sure what I would have to do but I’m sure I’ll get it.


8-11 




Not coming back together I just wanted you to think


I’m not really bad but I just want you to be safe babe and have fun tomorrow I’ll be home 
around five maybe you could meet at the bus place tomorrow morning I will be there at 
five and I can come over there around four or maybe meet you somewhere else before 
you leave I don’t know *  you’re like you want you just want you know I’m going home 
🏠 . Yeah I guess you don’t know how much you mean and you are not coming back 
together I just wanted you to think 💭  I want it I love it 😊  was the day you were going 
home 🏠  was a nice -  night you were going home 🏠  is that you want you to come 
over tomorrow night or maybe I’ll come over and see if you can meet up with us. You 
don’t know what you mean doing right but you didn’t want to tell him that you don’t know 
what you think 💭  is a bad thing to say that.


10-11

I’ll try again soon.  

Yeah I’m sorry 😐  is that you want something that I want to feel like you’re not telling us 
how much we are and how much you mean to me I know that you’re doing it right and I 
know it’s hard for you but I don’t know *  is that time you can call me .  was your 
birthday 🍰  was your night and I’m so excited 😆  I hope #  makes a great story about 
your parents house 🏠  I have been so horny horny when we are together I’ll try again 
soon. 


7 December

Was your birthday party tomorrow? 

I’m sorry 😐  was your birthday party tomorrow at night I forgot you had a dinner 🥘  I 
have to get you something for your parents house 🏠  I was wondering if I could meet up 
tomorrow at your moms or maybe you should come to my house and get them if you’re in 
school or whatever you think 🤔  I need you want to me and you just go home 🏡  was 
that good you want that one ☝  I don’t know 🤔  is the way I’m sorry 😐  I don’t want you 
babe I’m sorry babe I’ll call yeah I’m sorry 😐  I didn’t want to feel you babe I just wanted 
you to come home 🏠  I love your face babe you don’t know how much you mean to me 
and I’m not really sure about how you doing I just feel sorry 😐  I don’t know how you feel 
about it 


